A variety of different gas sampling valves and electric actuators are used in SRI GCs.

In some cases, the manufacturers (Valco and AFP) have changed designs and stopped making the older type actuator but the valve head remains the same.

The Valco Standard is no longer available, but we have some stock of spares including a similar dimension actuator that runs on 24 volts DC.

The Valco EUT actuator is found on SRI GC from 2019 and later.

The AFP MEA (micro electric actuator) is also installed on SRI GCs from 2018 and later.

To date there have been 3 versions of the MEA actuator.

This photo shows the AFP version 1 actuator. The board is green in color and runs on 24 volts DC. The 24 volt power connector is here.
This is the AFP version 2 MEA.
The 24volt power connector is here.

This is the AFP version 3 MEA.
The **15 volt DC** power connector is here.

The AFP version 3 MEA also has a serial number etched in the metal bracket making it easy to identify.